Introduction
During the period since the discovery of x-rays by R6NTGEN in 1895, a vast amount of work has been done in which these radiations have been used for clinical diagnosis and therapy. The practical applications of x-rays in medicine and surgery make it necessary to know the effect which x-rays produce upon the living organism. Many investigators have suggested on the basis of general observations that small doses of x-rays may stimulate cellular activity and growth, but convincing proof of such action has been wanting. In more recent years such claims have been discounted in favor of the belief that x-rays are always more or less destructive in action, and tend to retard growth.
It is not the purpose of this preliminary report to survey the literature dealing with the effects of x-ray treatments upon plants. It has been found that every part of the plant body can be profoundly modified by appropriate treatments. Cytological and histological examination of treated cells and tissues reveals striking changes in the organization of the protoplasm and of organs derived from the treated meristems. Most frequently the results described are of a destructive nature. The protoplasm is partially disorganized; chromosomes are vacuolated or fragmented; the cell division mechanism functions imperfectly, showing unequal distribution of chromosomes, non-disjunctions, translocation of pieces of chromosomes from one to some other non-homologous chromosome, etc. Gene changes may be produced, often injurious in character, with resulting lethal effects and tendency to sterility. The results obtained by McKAY and GOODSPEED (5) on cotton are typical. Many mutations have been induced in maize and barley (7, 8) , and tobacco (1), but it has been questioned whether there are any progressive evolutionary changes induced by x-ray treatments.
All vegetative parts are subject to injury by x-rays. Root tips may become bulbous and swollen, with tumor-like enlargements in which giant cells may occur. Stems become fasciated under strong treatments. Leaves are injured readily; they become asymmetric and crumpled in appearance, develop deep sinuosities, and often show irregular development of chlorophyll. The sunflower shows these injuries in typical fashion, the leaves becoming pocked and marked as though they were suffering from a mosaic disease. Even the flowers of plants rayed in seed or seedling stages may show fasciation or various teratological modifications. Some of these have been described for the sunflower and tomato by JOHNSON (2, 3) .
On the other hand, one can find a dozen or more claims in the literature that x-rays in small doses are stimulative. In some cases increased yields have been claimed for crops grown from x-rayed material. Such claims have been reinvestigated in some cases, and the stimulative effects denied. JOHNSON (4), for instance, has not been able to substantiate such claims made for the potato. However, some increase of yield has been reported for x-rayed potatoes at the New Jersey Agricultural Experiment Station. PATTERSON and MULLER (6) have found that induced point mutations in Drosophila (presumably caused by chemical changes in the genes) may cause increased vigor in some cases. They argue in favor of the possibility of progressive x-ray mutations with endless eventual potentialities.
As a result of our experiences with the use of x-rays on plants it is believed that stimulative effects may be consistently obtained if appropriate conditions are employed. Possibly these stimulative phenomena have not been regularly detected in the past because the intensity of the radiations have been too great, or possibly because the x-ray beam contained too large a proportion of long wave-length radiation. Deleterious effects are consistently obtained in our work when unfiltered radiations are used, and we believe that these harmful effects mask the stimulation that occurs when the beam is properly filtered. Filtration of the radiation, of course, affects the wave-length constitution of an x-ray beam profoundly. It not only reduces the intensity of each wave length throughout the x-ray spectrum, but also changes the relative proportion of the energy supplied by each wave length throughout the spectrum. The shorter radiations suffer much less absorption than the longer radiations; and for practical purposes the longest x-rays are so strongly absorbed by aluminum or copper filters that filtration through such metal plates practically removes them from the beam.
Since filtration affects both the intensity and relative composition of the beam, and since we have not yet differentiated these effects in our work, we are not in position to discuss the nature of the x-ray action. Until further experiments are done we cannot say whether the stimulating effects that are obtained when the beam is filtered are due to the fact that harmful long wave-length rays are removed, or whether they simply indicate that stimulation follows low intensity irradiation, regardless of wave length, and is masked by injury if the intensity is greater, regardless of wave length.
Believing that the dosages in common use for treatment of plants were much too large, we have used very small doses. The intensity of the radia-tions used is expressed in R6ntgen units measured with a Wulf ionometer,2 the measurements being taken in air without the effect of back-scattering of the beam by solid material. We are indebted to DR. PAUL C. HODGES, R6ntgenologist of the University of Chicago, for the calibration of our instrument, and for many helpful suggestions.
In these preliminary experiments we are using about 100 pk. KV., 5 ma., 1-mm. aluminum screen. Under these conditions the instrument delivers about 38 r-units per minute at a point 30 cm. from the target, the distance used in these experiments. Our experimental material is exposed on cellucotton pads in glass dishes resting on a lead-covered table. It undoubtedly received slightly higher doses than were computed in air because of a slight amount of back-scattering of the radiations. But the computation of the dose in air is a standard method of measuring the dosage. In some instances our best results have been obtained with 1 minute or less, a total of 30-40 r-units. In most cases maximum stimulation has been obtained with not more than 2 or 3 minutes; and with 4 or 5 minutes the effect is already one of retardation of growth.
It is evident at once that investigators who have been using from one to ten erythema doses as light doses, are using extremely heavy doses. The erythema dose is a rather rough unit of measurement, and may be defined as that dose of x-rays that just fails to produce a detectable change in the normal human skin. It is at best a vague designation, but is still much used. It seems much better to adopt the more accurate r-unit. It is generally accepted that the physical equivalent of the erythema dose is approximately 600 r. The Holzknecht is also used in expressing x-ray doses, and this is approximately 120 r.
The optimum dosage for different kinds of plants is probably specific, and must be determined by experiment for each species and varietal strain. A number of common plants seem to respond best to dosages between 30 and 120 r. Methods In order to make it possible to repeat our procedure, the details of preparation of the seeds for treatment are given. Seeds of such plants as corn, wheat, oats, and sunflower have been used. They are placed for 24 hours in a moist chamber upon a layer of cellucotton saturated with distilled water, and kept at a temperature of about 220 C. The seeds are used without sterilization, and lie in conitact with the wet substrate on one side, and in contact with moist atmosphere on the other side. They are not 2 Small-chamber inistruments of this sort are intended primarily for use with higher voltages and are somewhat inaccurate at lower voltages. Eventually the calibration will be checked with large-ehamiber instruments that are relatively insensitive to voltage change.
submerged during the period of preliminary imbibition and germination. At the end of 24 hours the seeds of all four species show incipient germination. The radicles protrude through the pericarps and enable one to know that the seeds are alive. At this stage the material for treatment and for controls is selected. Twenty or more seeds as nearly at the same stage of germination as possible (estimated by equal length of protruding radicles) are chosen and divided into two lots. One lot is left untreated, the other is placed upon fresh saturated cellucotton and treated at once for 1-5 minutes. Optimum effects are often obtained with 1, 2, or 3 minutes of treatment, according to species. Sunflower seems best at 3 minutes, corn possibly at 2 minutes, and some varieties of wheat at 2 minutes. In some cases wheat gives good results at 30 to 45 seconds or 1 minute. As soon as the raying is completed, controls and treated seeds are both planted in the same type of soil, or in sand culture, or on fresh saturated cellucotton in a moist chamber, depending upon the nature of the experiment. In the case of respiration experiments, controls and treated seeds are placed on a wet substrate in the respirometer immediately after treatment. During treatment the glass covers of the moist chambers or petri dishes are removed so that the only screen is the metallic aluminum screen. In the case of sunflower seeds the pericarps of the fruits are removed before treatment. They are also removed from the controls before planting. We have tried to avoid any differences except that of the treatment itself. Selection of seeds is practiced only to obtain material of uniform physiological activity for the controls and treatments.
Results WHEAT The first tests with Marquis spring wheat indicated that it is sensitive to small doses of x-rays. The treated plants were decidedly more vigorous than the controls when the period of exposure was from 45 seconds to 1 or 2 minutes. By the time the plants were several weeks old (in soil culture), the treated individuals were taller and of ranker growth. The greatest difference was in the degree of tillering. The untreated plants showed 50 per cent. with one tiller each, while the treated plants showed 100 per cent. with two tillers each. Figure 1 shows and of the controls only 60 per cent. had emerged. Treated seeds kept in petri dishes always showed a more rapid elongation of coleoptiles than untreated seeds. We have removed such coleoptiles from the seeds at the end of three days and determined the fresh and dry weight of the coleoptiles. Treated seeds showed from 5 to 26 per cent. greater fresh weight than the controls, and from 3 to 16 per cent. greater dry weight. This suggests the possibility that there is a more rapid utilization of the endosperm reserves in seeds that have been treated.
When the treated corn seeds were grown for a few weeks, some very important differences were noted. Figure 2 shows corn grown from seeds treated [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] minutes under an aluminum screen. While the growth differences are visible, and somewhat irregular, the main differences in this set are not visible to the eye in the photograph. The short periods (1-3 minutes) had thicker stems than the controls, or those treated a minutes. The treated plants looked and felt slightly more succulent, and were darker green in color. The fresh green weight of the tops was obviously greater in the treated plants than in the controls. Without detailed discussion we present in table I such differences as were measured. The chlorophyll differences need further investigation, as this darker green color was not noticed in the oats, wheat, and sunflowers.
The irregular growth of the 3-minute plants in figure 2 may have been caused by a defect in the instrument which was not discovered and corrected until after several lots of seeds had been treated. In In table II are presented data on the moisture content of the roots and stems. While the differences are small, they affect roots and tops alike. PLANT PHYSIOLOGY
With light doses, the dry weight percentage decreases and the water content increases. Even these small differences are large enough so that the practiced eye and touch can detect the greater succulence of the plants from seeds treated for 1-3 minutes. OATS Only one experiment has been performed with oats. The seeds were from a laboratory sample without name. The increased growth of treated seeds was irregular, as in the case of corn, but plainly visible in all of the treated material. rayed through a 1-mm. aluminum screen at 30 cm. for the periods of time marked on the pots. A defective contact in the machine is believed to have been responsible for the irregular behavior at 2, 3, and 4 minutes, but even these showed increased growth in height and thicker culms than the controls.
SUNFLOWER
The sunflowers were treated after the x-ray machine had been repaired. In figure 4 the controls and treated plants show an Some attention has been given to the carbohydrate metabolism and respiration of treated seeds. Under the methods we are using, a slightly more rapid liberation of sugar is detectable from the reserves of corn, and a slightly more rapid respiration of rayed seedlings. The increases are not very striking, and we feel that the data are too meager to be published at present. It seems hardly possible that the increased rate of emergence of seedlings, increased rate of growth, etc., could take place without some increase in respiration rate. This may be controlled in part by the concentration of sugar in the protoplasmic environment. The first tests on diastatic activity, however, slhowed distinct depression of the enzyme by x-ray treatment. Mucli more extensive tests must be made on sugar concentration, respiration, and enzvme activity with material more favorable than corn for this purpose.
Conclusion
From the results obtained in these preliminary experiments it is concluded that if the x-rays are properly filtered to decrease the intensity of the beam, or to decrease the proportion of the longer radiations, and if the quantity of energy used is adjusted to the specific requirements of the E~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. plants by control of the duration of radiation, and of the voltage and amperage used, plants can be stimulated to show increased growth rates. Summary 1. A few preliminary experiments are described which indicate that under appropriate conditions of treatment, x-rays produce stimulative effects upon plant growth. Wlheat, corn, oats, and sunflower seedlings have been used.
2. The seeds were treated in an early stage of germination after soaking for 24 hours in a closed moist chamber on a substrate of cellueotton saturated with water. The seeds are not submerged during soaking, but are wet on one side, and in contact with air.
